The purpose of this presentation is to define the criteria by which it is possible to make an early definitive radiological diagnosis of the bone lesions of dysbaric osteonecrosis in divers, and to define the common pitfalls in making such a diagnosis. The main difficulty in the accurate early diagnosis of the lesions is twofold: is the radiological appearance a variant of normal bone structureor perhaps a minor dysplasia of bone; or is it aseptic bone necrosis caused by something other than a dysbaric environment?
In divers working under controlled decompression the lesions we have found are early and diagnosis is based on changes in trabecular structure with areas of increased, or more rarely decreased, density which in the juxta-articular lesions occur close to the articular surface which may collapse. In divers shaft lesions predominate and in these the changes occur in medullary bone. The lesions are usually symptomless when first detected and are often multiple.
In view of the complexity of the tissue structure of bone it is not surprising that its macroscopic appearances as displayed by radiology shows considerable variation. It is the differentation of early pathological densities and lucencies from the normal variants in both trabecular bone structure and in cortical bone which presents the major problem of radiological diagnosis. It is a greater problem than the differentiation of the pathological changes of aseptic bone necrosis from other pathological changes due to disease or tumour formation which occur in bone; this is particularly so when we are considering the detection' of early asymptomatic lesions such as can be found by careful radiography and informed radiology in radiological surveys of otherwise fit divers.
The defects recognized by radiology and produced by local bone death obviously depend on the size and position of the area of necrosis. The subsequent progression of the lesion similarly depends on these factors. If the defect is juxtaarticular, collapse of the articular cortex leading to secondary arthritic changes may occur. The appearances of repairlucency due to fibrosis and sclerosis due to reactive bone formationmay be overlaid by the effects of the collapse of the cortex and the secondary arthritic changes which may themselves involve new bone formation. If the defect is within the shaft no such effects will occur and the defect is recognizable only by the changes of repair and the necrosis itself-by abnormal lucencies and densities within the bone structure.
Early Radiological Diagnosis of Aseptic Bone Necrosis
The radiological diagnosis thus depends on the detection by good radiography of minor changes in density or lucency within the bone structure, providing that it is certain these changes are pathological. Since the detection of the early lesion in the symptomless individual may become certain only after serial examination of this slowly developing lesion, good radiographic bone detail and accurate radiographic positioning is essential.
Since the radiological appreciation of the lesion depends on a subjective impression which is based on the skill and experience of the observer in this condition, the diagnosis is best made by a panel of observers, to limit any subjective error in the assessment of the radiological appearances. Similarly, the careful correlation of serial radiographs over a period of time is best carried out by a central bone registry. In the diagnosis the observed anomaly must be differentiated from normal anatomical variants, by variants in appearance produced by radiographic positioning; as well as from other pathological changes. The primary step in radiological diagnosis is thus to decide whether the bone is normal or abnormal and it is often this step which is the most difficult in detecting a very early lesion. Cysts and areas of sclerosis which occur widely but are often unappreciated in the diagnosis of other diseases must be excluded. Chance cortical bone defects must be eliminated and awareness of the recognition of bone islands is essential. Bone islands are dense areas of cortical bone within the cancellous bone structure but are generally sharply defined in comparison with the more irregular dense areas which occur in aseptic bone necrosis. The trabecular pattern adjacent to a bone island appears normal. The secondary step in diagnosis is to decide if the bone is diseased. Bone disease and bone dysplasias need to be excluded and the possibility of a bone tumour considered.
For those familiar with these lesions the main difficulty lies with the juxta-articular lesions, and here full assessment of the joint is necessary. Any associated soft-tissue abnormality is helpful in the decision, but should doubt exist as to the vtiology of the lesion the differential diagnosis of aseptic bone necrosis from causes other than decompression must be considered and if necessary investigated.
The accurate detection of the lesion in divers at an early stage is important. An X-ray examination of all divers at periodic intervals should form part of their medical surveillance and this X-ray surveillance is particularly important in any new forms of diving since the present low incidence is on accepted tables and diving to depths of 600-800 feet (1828-2438 metres) .
The management of the lesion, once detected, forms a further problem. It is uncertain whether further decompression exposure affects the course of the lesion, but until more knowledge is available, it would seem wise to curtail diving by those with shaft lesions and severely limit or exclude further diving where the potentially crippling juxta-articular lesions are present.
Inhalation Injury
by Surgeon Commander T R W Hampton FRcP (Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar, Gosport, Hampshire, P012 2AA) Disasters at sea are particularly commonly associated with fire and the management of burned patients is therefore a common task when dealing with the victims of maritime disasters. As a physician I intend to say nothing about the management of burns, but such victims encounter another hazard of fires, namely the inhalation of fire smoke. This is particularly so in ships where men may easily be trapped and unable to escape from the scene of the conflagration, and the inhalation of fire smoke produces a particular syndrome which has nothing to do with anoxia, or carbonmonoxide poisoning, or the effects of specific toxic vapours. The syndrome depends upon the obvious
